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“I suggest to you that the North West Arm is the greatest aasef Halifax 

has from a recreational and scenic point of view. Anything that detracts from 

its beeuty is detrimental to the City. The further South the bridge is lorated 

the more the Arm is confined in appearance. Further, a bridge at Rob1e Street 

would not oonform.to the natural shore line. I suggest if a bridge is necessary 

{a point on which I think there is great doubt) at all, it would be more in 
“fly koepiug with the ooufiguration of the Arm if it were built at a naxrowor place 

that might loud itself to suoh a structure, 

“Now? eo Mr. Keuigsberg has outlined, my understanding of tho roport is 

the same as his. The financial foreoaoo of the Whitmanrflenn Report is that the 

ryjeored revenue from the bridge is based to a large extent on an extensive 

houoing development between Spryfield and Herring Cove to the South and Southw 

most of williamfls lake,uhioh Mr. Kanigsberg quite properly called, 3the had 

lauds“; I wonder what investigationg if any, has been made of this area by the 

authore of the report. I believe if an iuvestigation had been made? thei: report 

would not be as it is. This land never has been built on and I doubt if it over 

will be. You have heard its residential potential described by a oompetent 

ougiueers Hr. Vaughan; and you have the report before you of Mr. whynaoht, an 

experienced real estate man,whieh I think you will find depressing if you are 

looking forward to a big residential development in that area. You willy of 

course, realize the additional burden that will be put on the guarantors of the 

bridge securities, and those guarantors are the over—burfieued taxpayers of 

Halifax and the County of Halifax; and they will assume that burden_if the, 

source of revenue from this proposed development in the Wi1liam?s Lake 

does not materialize. Obviously? the center of population Hhioh the bridge 

unclersiriters can look to as a source of revenue is the present. Spryfield area. «f 
To service this area and derive financial benefit from it, the bridge must of 

neoessity be further north than Rohie Street. 

“Too people from Spnyfield drive towards destinations in the far South 

end of Halifax, I suggest most of these people are going to destinations in 

the City North of South Street -— indeed Korth of Coburg Road. Few from 

Spryfield (and this was also pointed out by Mr. Kanigsberg) are going to drive 
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3 1 T H fzey Hdifihill kddresaéd Council as fullsws: 

‘Hing bfimf Elighl study cf Sfiuifllflgyy I have been an advotate of a 

Lfldge uaross Ihe Arm :3; 9 good many years and I have exptesse myself since. 

foweuerg I have made same u{ud?; net such a detailed engineering study as 

stherw have, tenant? { wa;a3t in a pfl$lElOfl to do 509 I have made some study 

w: aha xarraim, at 23% movement 9: 7TdiElu and «us uar1ou$ aapects of such a 

.;+3 the apsaiuu sigut at ten yeara ago and i still hold 

ii rHd' -he proper ykuxv far but? i rridge is neither Oakland Road nor 

‘n: thjettion hat been raised about the South 

REP ioufitlfifl that Lb; Lfiffi weuid [6 difficult; I am net of that opinion. 

}w%5Lfid; npoke of -he gzipe mistake whitfl was made when the iaiiway cutting 

put th:¢:gh Hali€;.; We tauld retrieve part at that area~ 
'mllQ;fig an: ?1n%& arrest the railzaad tracks and make use af same of that 

Th? Sjggfitiiofl that 4 bridge would disfigure the him, I would also 

"&i1:$_ if m pscpar lypfi of nridgt is chased? and it is well carried out, 

is i mus: neautifiul §1?fl?tflT& and can definitely be an armament and not a 

"ALTlJfl from the Eéiutfi 3f the Arm, One largé ssurce cf traffic; I think, 

not included in T95 Whirmang Btnn Itaffic count; and that is tha Saturday, 

Tiuday and hcllday tiaffit is the Dingle throughout all the fine week~ends in 

tna summer; it is ad hwasyfl ae'y9u me daubt knew, the City has faund it necessm 

if? tn place trafiic paiiia an duty there; Since the ferry aervite from the 

F911 gt Qakland Road has deteriaxartd until it is practically useless, people 

who are not blessed gr iuracd with autamobiles who wish to go to the Dingle, 

have no easy means of access 19 it and a bridge at the South Street location 

aheuld give foot passengers such an atues$o 

“if a bridge went 1r:0bs South Street, Beaufort Avenue from South Street, 

suuth, for same little dlsififlfiég tmuld readily be widened an the western side 

with the agreement of the Lfiilffiig 3f caurseg thus tending ta spread the bridge 

traffic fl?E} a wider dT%d and a larger number of the City streets, rather than 

aenfining them to one particular street; I agree that there is a psychological 

barrier to the use of the bridge at Robie Street; I think very little of the
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rrzffifl that is at present operatingp would go south to a bridge at Robie 

F’recL and a good deal of it, I do not think, would go south even to Oakland 

Enid to the point where it would reach on the other sides” 

Mrs Spencer Ball addressed the Council as follows: 

“First; let me make abundantly clear two points: 1. that I am not 

rppoéed to a bridgeg if I am convinced that a bridge is necessary, and 29 that 

hate tried to maintain strict impariiality in my thinking on this matters 
-I have read with interest the report on the feasibility of a bridge over 

rue North west Army by Whi:man~Benn, and have no criticism on the treatment of 

rubies’ &fTEF the basic assumptions had been statedo 

‘The report distinctly states that the conclusions drawn are valid only 

these basic assumptions, and it is with the most important assumption that 

unit disagree” namelyy the question of estimated population of Spryfielda 

The figure of 50,000, to he reached in 1991, is arrived at by extra- 

pflld ion, or exiension into the futurey of 3 curve which is based on only three 

ghlfitlflfl tountsg in 1941, 1951 and 1956, ---- -a period of 15 years; this curve 

~ extended into the future 35 years; or about two and a quarter times the 

--sand of recordg The fact that the last five years of record showed a decided 

Jfup in the rate of increase appears to have had little influence on the pro- 

;u£ti0n of the curve, and the end result is almost certain to be unduly optimistico 

lhile extrapolation of a curse is quite normal procedure, there are features 

about this curve which lead me to doubt its validity» 

“All other curves shown for population increase in the Metropolitan Area 

are based on 96 years of record} except for the City of Halifax and the 

Dartmouth Lakes area, which have 56 years of recordg Even with long records 

and well established trends, it is difficult to draw an estimated population 

figure that will be reasonably accurate; but with a record of fifteen years and 

only three counts in that time, and a projection into the future of thirty-five 

years, I fear that I cannot accept any such results. 

“If we take the proportionate increase for the Sgnyfield area between 

1956 and 1991, and apply it to the other areas we find that the Dartmouth lakes 

would have a count of about 8?9000, and the Metropolitan Area a count of 685,000. 
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"Since even the turns» of tho Whitman Benn report Show a figure for the 

H~-ropolitan Area in 1991 oi about iffiflfififlg it is clear that Spryfield is 

-.»_)v.‘;,r.'¢-d_ "Lo j_nc;[~gas.q-.{+ at .':t l[‘f.‘.i.;;'_r'1 'fl,:‘-1.5.‘? Lv‘T‘*.f I_'“:-31'3" fl'!r‘.i.I1 any OILKEI‘ area, but I10 reason 

. g1¥fiflo At present there is no apparent reason to support such a conclusion, 

and I must classify this esilmate of Ed $00 as an educated guasso 

. 'whi1o there are some portions of the Spryfield area which possess adequate 

-»;i rover for sewer? water and road &&{QlfieS9 there is a considerable area 

‘soon the Herring Cove Road and iha Marsh West Arm which is of a forbidding 

=urE_ with heavy roan aouldira and outcrops, where the cost of services would 

Q.¢$ihitlV€a Ina diffliulty of sewage disposal in this area has been prominent 

.;g press for so orai yoars, I 

inn condition which has brougnr this entire question of a bridge into 

as is the congestion onion orours af {isms of nsavy traffic in the approaches 

‘is rotary and the Fairuiso overpass“ and any solution must surely take 

-:an' of both of these sitssfl union is not the sass in the suggested bridge. 

“what, then, is the solution to tne problem of congestion at the rotary 

~d ?ne Fairviow overpass? I do not think it is possible to answer that 

»o;li;iee1Yp but I do think our fninto aofion is quite cleari we have for 

':F} years tried to force one: increasing solumos of traffic through two or 

»h:oE roads which have not been squal to the task laid upon theme Surely, the 

iogioal first move should be to provide more roads to lead westward from the 

viii to arterial roads which could receive this traffic and convey it southward, 

wserward or northwards ibis will nava to be done sometimo and the first gtep 

La 10 have a plan to work byg so that we do not rush into piecemeal projects 

Whlfih may be impossible to integrafis at a later dateg org if possible, only at 

uonsidorably higher cost: 
I "P 

‘Before any decision on this matter can be soundly reached, the entire 

western portion of the Metropolitan Arsafl including Halifax, should be studied 

To produce a Master Plan for the development of traffic routing. This should be 

a component of any Master Plan, soon if produced primarily for subdivision 

purposaso 

‘The study of Spryfield is one component of the work for such a plan,
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nut to decide on this part alone to build a bridge at a cost of from six to 

ten million dollars, would be to add one more to the piecemeal projects which 

will have to be integrated at some future time, 

“At the present time, the building of a bridge at any point between 

Quinpool Road and the Point Pleasant area, would have a serious effect, in 

my opinion, on the residential real estate values on the Halifax side, even if 

‘he fridge were sited in udereloped land on the western shore, Indeed, I 

-:nnot escape the conclusion that for both the Robie Street and the Oakland 

Wudfl sites this residential value would suffer a disastrous drop, 

‘The optimistic estimates for growth of traffic and revenue, drawn from 

parallel course with the MacDonald Bridge combined with the extremely doubtful 

.~:mate of 50,000 population for Spryfield , could be woefully wrong; and, if 

, as I sincerely believe, could saddle the community with an addition to what 

ween recently referred to as an intolerable and crushing load of taxation, 

must not lose sight of the fact that the traffic estimates for the MacDonald 

iugfi were in error, fortunately too low: but to assume that the traffic using 

» Earth West Arm Bridge would follow the same pattern would be tempting fate 
‘ -'3 a:n:uL'h._. 

“May I repeat that Master Plan of traffic routes is absolutely'necessary 

for proper co~ordination, and nothing should be done util such a plan is 
produced, To proceed with a bridge before it is conclusively shown to be a 

necessary link in such a plan is, in my opinion, the sheerest folly, 

*The problem of traffic routing has reached a point where its solution 

gnould be sought without delay but in the overall sense, not by premature 

projects which could lead to heavy financial loss and future frustration and 

ronfusion, 

“One feature of the terrain west of the City which is affecting develop—' 

meat is the watershed area, If a phenomenal growth of population were to occur 

in the not too distant future, could the City justify economically the holding 

of this area as watershed? If it were decided to open the watershed for sub~ 

division the entire picture of traffic routing could be changed, 

“In closing let me again say that I am not opposed to a bridge, if that 

a5o5« 
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is found to be a necessary part of an overall scheme, but only when it is based 

on a complete study of a Master Plan for traffic routes for the City and the 

--.--'-.--: te r n 1' ub'ur-be 9 7’ 

Mr, Donald GU Grant, #17 Hobie Street, addressed Council as follows? 

“A large scale housing developnent on the western side of the North West 

swm has considerable appeal to any person concerned with the scarcity of building 

=:as within the City of Halifax, and when oonsidering the easiest means of 

_»;n1ng access to that area, bridging the North West Arm.offers one of the 

T??? natural solutions to the highway problemc The Whitman, Benn Report 

*mph&?i2&S two locations where this bridge might be put, and any emphasis placed 

:;»n ine Hobie Street site is influenced largely by the fact that this street 

Hifieudf wide and runs the length of the Citya 

E venture to say that both these factors are rather obvious and were 

n3T other serious considerations involeed there might be little room for 

host then are some of the serious factors which must be carefully 

finned before any irreparable decision is reached w 

"Yhe piesent population on the western side of the North West Arm does 

J1 provide the traffic necessary to justify a bridge at the present time and 

Lr1dge can only be justified if the area is built up in line with the Whitman, 

Benn population expeotancya The financial success of the bridge is dependent 

npon what the report calls ‘new generation and development traffic in the early 

years of the bridge genoration‘o Development traffic is defined by the report 

as ‘a component of future traffic due to the improveent of real estate in the 

areas served by the new faoilityio It is obvious then that the financial 

success of the bridge is dependent upon a large future residential development, 

which to date has been ourtailed as compared with other metropolitan areasa I 

suggest that the reasons for this ourtailment are natural causes which are 

clearly apparent to anyone who has knowledge of the terrains A sobering question 

is why has not this area been built up more rapidly than say the Cole Harbour, 

woodsidefi Westphal areas? The reason, I suggest, is that residential housing 

has been expanding on the eastern side of the Harbour because the land is good, 

excavations can be readily made without excessive oust, sewage and water are 
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aasily installed, landscaping and a garden can be put in at normal cost, These 

rs llities are not available over a great deal of the western side of the North 

Unit Arm and never will be because the land is too rocky and does not lend 

azaslf to housing development, If it did the houses would be there now and 

we rouldn’t find subdivisions on a large scale taking place as far north as 

'wsnty five miles from the City limits, 

“I speak with some knowledge of this situation, for I have occasion to 

- amino many mortgage applications for housing constructed in the metropolitan 

-ca. Builders and home owners are more interested in good land where a 

:4 omen? can be excavated with a bulldozer in a matter of hours, where lots 

- of a size to permit decent landscaping and gardening, than they are in any 

— single factor, What I should like to emphasize is, that if the land on 

J aastarn side of the North west Arm were suitable for large scale housing 

*i9pment+ that development would have already taken place and a bridge will 

pfbfiide the incentive, as the Whitman, Benn report seems to think it will, 

7 that really seems to be the keystone of the report, that the terrain was 

ssamined, appears to be born out by the report which says in part ---- wPage 41, 

‘as to the use that such a hridga will be put, is it reasonable to suppose 

-ea: traffic will go miles out its way-and pay a toll to cross a bridge, the 

gvsatest benefit of which results in the journey being an uninterrupted one? 

vac report outlines in some detail the method by which the traffic count in 

iaoour of the bridge was taken, but I ask the question ‘how much weight is to 

as attached to answers given to a hypothetical question on a situation which 

may or may not exist at some uncertain future date, and asked under circumstances 

hardly conducive to a considered reply?‘ Unless the flow of traffic which would 

he diverted to a bridge from its natural course is sufficient to maintain and 

pay for that bridgo then to keep the bridge in service the authorities may well 

no faced with removing the toll charge, A bridge will have the effect of 

reducing assessments in the areas affected in the residential south end of 

the City of Halifax, with a corresponding loss of tax revenue, If on top of 

this the City is called upon to finance from general revenue, losses incurred 

in the operation of the bridge and to pay its share of capital costs (all of 
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which is a distinct possibility) then the strain on taxpayers of this City 

will prove excessive; Have they not the right to expect before anything is 

Home towards bridging the North West Arm that the possibility of improving 

ins Lrflffic facilities at the head of the Ann, which is where this traffic 

n+rurally'flows, is more fully examined? 

“In conclusion, may I strongly urge the members of this Council to satisfy 

anaselves that this bridge will be a financial success before they commit the 

v= anus and resources of this City to such an expenditure, We have reason to 

.ipatt that traffic facilities will so vastly improved by the extension of the 

h;:entennia1 Highway and the City‘s greatest contribution, I suggest, may well 

“is in the building of a causeway or a system of overhead roads, or both, at 

«rs head of the Arm,“ 

His Worship the Mayors “There seems to be an understanding on the part 

oi 'hose who have spoken so far, that the bridge construction across tne arm 

rzs teen based upon the premise only, that traffic is generated only in the 

'J.yfiEld area, This is not the case because we have been given to understand 

L? the Department of Highways: in fact, the Minister, himself, speaking at the 

Zflffl Conference, suggested that the Bicentennial Highway would proceed beyond 

the present School Avenue entrance to the south and he so indicates-in a letter 

to me on June 29th, 1959, and upon which time we engaged the services of A, D, 

Margieon to consider the Bicentennial approach to the City in the vicinity of 

Baysrs Road. He quotess ‘In making this study, A, D, Margison and Associates 

are to keep in mind the possibility of a bridge over the North West Arm in the 

reasonable future‘. You will also notice in the Whitman, Benn Report, they 

show three dotted lines suggesting means of connecting up the Bicentennial 

Highway now under construction from the Hammonds Plains Road to School Avenue; 

and on file in the Department of Highways at the present time, are plans showing 

an extension southward to provide an additional entrance to the City of Halifax, 

not only for the Spryfield, Herring Core residents, but also for Provinciale 

side traffico I think you are forgetting this; you are ignoring it completely 

in your discussions here this eveningth 

Mr. C. G, Pratt, #11 Oakland Road, addressed the Council as follows: 

~503- 
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’One point leading from the comments you just made, Your worship, is 

{no flow of traffic as a result of the Bicentennial Highway. It would seem 

to me that the crossing of the Bicentennial Highway with the new1y—paved 

dnmmonds Plains Road from French Village, and a possible tieuroad between the 

3:, Margaretls Bay Road and the Bicentennial Highway, at about the C, J, C, H, 

tsansmitter, across to the back of the Chain Lake, which is less than a mile 

'v=+een the existing St, Margaret's Bay Road and the new Bicentennial Highway, 

Jdqld take care of a good deal of the flow of traffic to the southwest shore, 

znd remove a good deal of the load which is at present at the Armdale Rotary, 

‘If th’s is proven to be true, then the Armdale Rotary would be better 

';a to handle the demands of traffic to the Purce1l's Cove and Herring Cove 

Hnwdsg and, might, in fact, be able to be modified to cope with any future 

- amnion of development in that area, This would take advantage of the 

aurennial Highway to reduce the need for a bridge across the Arm = 

Mr. G, B, Robertson, Barrister, #83 Oxford Street, addressed the Council 

follows: 

“I think most of us who are here this evening must admit that we are 

':'much at interest in this matter but we are all, I believe, or nearly all, 

residents of the area south of South Street, All of the ones who have spoken 

ceicre, except Commander Pratt, were directly interested or concerned more 

with the Robie Street entrance possibilities than myself, I, with a number of 

ctners here, are very concerned about the possibility of a bridge site at 

Oakland Road and this affects Oakland Road, Beaufort Avenue, Rockcliffe Street, 

and Ridgewood Drive, particularly, Insofar as the matter of the advisability 

of a bridge is concerned, I hesitate to take any real stand on the matter which 

requires experts far beyond my capacity to analize, study, and determine whether 

a bridge should be built in the southern area of the Arm, or not. I have a 

feeling that at some stage a bridge will be built and I rather thought the 

Council had already come to the conclusion that a bridge would be built,” 

Alderman Lloyd: “We haven't reached any such conclusion,“ 

Mr. Robertson: "well, perhaps I am wrong but I attended a meeting when 

this was discussed and I rather thought you had come to the conclusion that 
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you were going to build a bridges Most of the objections have been directed to 

c possible inadequacy of traffic“ I have some personal doubts myself about 

IL, not for the same reasons that have been expressed here at all this evening, 

“gs: of it has been expressed on the basis that the population of Spryfield 

; 
will never enlarge to the levels which would make a bridge economic; but, if 

you study the Halifaxmbartmouth Bridge, you will find that a great percentage 

the traffic is not the residential generated traffic at all. It is commercial 
I .‘l' 

'1Eli( and the higher charges on the Haiifax~Dartmouth Bridge, which undoubtedly 

'3A1ribute to some of its financial success, relate to the large number of oil 

r~.rxsw delivery trucks, and the like, which pass back and forth between the 

2 iasge areas of Halifax and Dartmouth, 

"When you look at the Spryfield, Herring Cove, Sambro areasi you will 

"uW there is no industrial complex at all in the area, which would be directly 

- ;'cfnFd with such bridge traffic into the southern area of Halifax_ I do 

that if the Bicentennial Highway should come into the southern area; a 

_rain type of large vehicles would undoubtedly seek to use it, such as ones 

- sing into the railway yards area, the Docks area, down from Pier 20. south; 1 

suggest that the commercial aspect of this would be far, far less than anything 

jaa could hope for, by comparison with the Halifaxuharuuouth areao I do think 

this is a very important thing which has not been brought into the discussions 

at all tonighto 

“I doubt if the Spryfield area will extend itself as much as the Dart- 

mouth area has, for the reasons given by people such as Mrs Grants Therels 

also limitations because we cannot provide too much land on that side because I in‘ 

wc would be encroaching on the Watershed, My particular concern, and for which 

1 have been asked to speak, is the inappropriate suggestion of Oakland Road as Jr 

the crossingo As far as the opposite side of the Arm is concerned, the most 

densely populated portion of the Arm, near the City, is really the Jollimore 

Village complex. If the bridge was taken across, just south of the Dingle 

iowerg it would run into quite a large number of houses stretching almost 

continuously from the Dingle area, westward, as far as you wish to go-right 

across to the Spryfield area, so that you would rip out a lot of housing in the 
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area of Jollimoreo You would do tremendous damage to the Dingle and I think, 

perhaps, that is one of Ha1ifax's most prized possessions. There would be 

great objection to the ruination of the Dingle by a bridge right on top or 

ad}accnt to the tower itself, So far as the Halifax side is concerned, within 

the last two or three years, this Council on an application, which I submitted 

at {HE time for residents of Oakland Road, and some adjoining streets, upgraded 

‘ts caning of Oakland Road and some of the adjacent areas to Rvl from R 3; and, 

in 4 way, comitted this area to first-class residential use for a continued 

ptniod of times There has been a fairly substantial and costly development of 

no sing in and around Beaufort Avenue, Ridgewood Drive, and so on, If you 

rel»; a bridge into this area,you will icraokl seriously the assessed values 

or she real values of all the residential properties in the Oakland Road complex 

itwuud the Beaufort Avenue crossings 

“I suggest this would be a t:fi§é&ya' Oakland Road, itself, is for too 

=r aw for any major traffic flow“ It must be widened, and I believe that 

; nave asked for a report from the Commissioner of Works as to the cost of 

;2d%ning itn Once you have widened it, you are putting the front doorsteps 

Gain the sidewalk, if not onto the street; and, I think, you have doomed Oakland 

--~J Many of the houses near the western end of Oakland Road must be removed 

;f a proper bridge mouth would be provided. The people who I am speaking for, 

a*r deeply concerned that the proposed bridge at Oakland Road will destroy 

prgpfirties in quite a wide area and quite a substantial approach through that 

district to the bridges They are greatly concerned and feel it would be most 

inappropriate, 

"They do feel that if a bridge has to bring traffic into the general 

south end area, Robie Street presents the only existing street which is wide 

enough to carry a large flow of traffic, and which could be widened by the 

removal of some of the central boulevards, In this sense, it does provide a 

backbone of the northwsouth traffic but it does not necessarily provide a 

perfect answer for a bridge for a flowing of traffic, if youire thinking of 

the people who might use the bridge to work in the City, However, ITm not 

really directing my attention too much to that," 
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Mro 0, Fe McKenzie, #10 Oakland Road, addressed the Council as iollowss 

“I have come here without the benefit of having seen any of the reports 

which have been reported here tonight‘ Some, I may frankly confess“ I have 

never even heard of; I nave no brief proparedg I didn't even know about this 

meeting until a few hours ago when I was about to leave for Cape Breton; I 

was asked to come and oppose this suggestion of the Oakland Road hridga like 

bkm Harry‘MacKeen9 13m prejudiced“ My wife and I live on Oakland Road at one 

and of the Road towards Robin SLreet9 and nn'son lives at the other and in a 

house that he is quite proud of, He has built it himselfo As I understand 

it, if this suggested bridge goes chroughg we would be wiped out; Th3? lo“ the 

house would have to bo removed; Nacurallys they don3t want to lose their homoo 

Neither do my wife and I3 at the other end of Oakland Road, want to see property 

fi_ values decimated by the proposed bridged Iim not going to attempt to give any 

roasons on the feasibility or otherwise of the bridge because I‘?e made no 

study whatever. I don3t Lhink that this Council should lightly undertake to 

do something that is going to dccimate the property values on Oakland Road 

for inn benefit of the people who may at sometime wish to establish themselves 

across the Arm or in other areasr I am not going to make any argumon: at all 

about whether a bridge should or should not be builto 

*1 find myself somewhat in agreement with some of the arguments advanced 

here tonight concerning the grave doubts about the traffic that might onsuoi 

That is for the Council to decidoo I have lived in Halifax a great many'years 

and before I came to lino hare, I have listened to a lot of boasting from 

native Haligonians about the bcaury of the North west Armg If it is the desire 

of City Council, the County authorities, and other bodies to destroy the value 

of the Arm, then I don‘t care where you put the bridge if it is going to be 

builto I would respectfully suggest that unless the City of Halifax is prepared 

to take over the properties on Oakland Road, at the rather fanciful? shall I 

say, valuations put on them by the City Assessor, that they should be prepared ;

u 

to reimburse everybody now living on Oakland Road, at least to the value that 

they are now assessed» 1 am quite satisfied that the values on Oakland Road, 

if you put a bridge there, would fall probably by at least 50%o“ 
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His Worship the Mayor requested Hrfi PU A0 Bcnng representing Whitman“ 

Bann and Associateng to address the Cguncilo 

Alderman Lloyd: ‘I take it, Your Worship, that Mr, Benn will confine 

himfifilf to questions of fact on the matter,“ 

His Worship the Mayor~ “He is going to answer Mro J. P. Vaugnanis 

statcmentu” 

Alderman Lloyd? “Being an adviser and an engineer? I am quite sure he 

realizes his position is purciy on the question of facto” 

Alderman Lanc- =Beforc Mr_ Finn begins} might I ask to have clarified 

the North West Arm_Biidgn Committee‘ By whom was it appointed and who are 

LhE per5onnel7” 

His Worship the Mavni° ‘Min Vaughany could we have that information?* 

Mr, E, P, Vaughan: “There are a number of members of that ionmitree 

h9IF. The designation is a self-styled one, I might sayc I am not ofl7$ 

whetbfir I know all of them, Pcrhaps some of the mambers would be able to 

uuiilne just who are members” I know there are a number of citizens of Halifax, 

and the County'of Halifax on the western side of the Armoi 

Alderman Lane: “Thai is what I wanted to establish. whether or not 

was a Committee appointed by a Legislative body, of which I knew nothing, 

if it is a Citizens‘ Committee,” 

His worship the Mayor: “It is a Citizens‘ Committee “ 

Mrv Pu A, Bonn: “I will confine myself entirely to fact and the verifica 

ation of this Report which wt have submittedo Maybe it would be adequate to 

introduce ourselves as axperts, Certain allegations have been made by Mrc 

Kanigsbcrg, which may inducc persons here present to think that we are not 

exportsu Our qualifications have been submitted to the Province; to the City, 

and to the Counryo we say that fioctor Whitman is a Doctor of Engineering; he 

is a graduate of Technical Coilege here; he has been 45 years in the consulting, 

engineering Business and a well known authority, not only in the Province of 

Nova Scotia, but throughout Canadao Myself; I have a degree of Master of 

Engineering; I have a certificate in Traffic Engineering; I have been in practice 

for 22 earso widcl known in Canada anfi this Province in connection with y I Y 
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uighwayg and »iLh hI1dg% run Lgucticn, 

'Ln idditiun to $1~ '1, we had a Traffic Associate dfiififiidifid kiln us 
.1-. on Ehlk projearq :12 Erdifig Associate is Mr, Wilbur Smith and he is the 

former flirector at Trwiilt Planning 3f the University of Yalei He is a 

nuiionally and interna:iunni1y“ well-known authcrity on IP&ff1( prgbiems, He 

his team the teacner gi m:.t at the Tsaffic Engineers in this country and in 

{-2 thfi U o £; He J. ;un5id&:fid an The D” 3; A9 as ‘The? Iraffii Engineer: I 

rrgi; r Ynat wi'h Yb9:% qU3iLfir95;0EE_ we may qualifv ourselvri 33 fixpertsc 

We tine no pa: lauijf age; fa grind; we have no property in the 

H&1ghPOH?fiJQd mi 39516 Srraar, on the @?fier side of the Nurih West Arm; we 

fl:*F no cunnaatiunc wlTh r%ai fifitaie peaple; and we have confined our study 

and nave cenducted aux 3Ludy'tc Eh? nest of our knowledge and acxsrding to 

=Mn East Eractirt lfl ?ni: 403?. 

may I remind Mia Kanigsifirg !hat ha is retainfid as & i«myt' 

rFa?1n#= a fee 10 represent geszain interests, &nd chi In may'Le iii the 

a'i%FtD(? h6*w%%n the iawyai anu ihé Censulting Enginesr_ I am teiug pm? 

Have in a rather difficult pstitlflu to answer Mro Vaughan‘s reporz. He has 

n erstepped practically avery rule in prccefiure and engineering analy$1s which 

h have been taught. There are certain ethical codas in disrussing engineering 

prmvlems, This study'which we have presented is the preof of se fin months? 

investigation” It i3 a considered opinion and with all due respect to Mr” 

Vaughan, I suggest th&t figuraa which have been presented by US, are probably 

based on mere investigation and more facts than those prmsented by him, 

'If and when, according to our Cede; there is a discrepancy lfl opinion 

af engineering facts, t4lS apinien, accarding to our Codep has to he voicedg 

Since Mr“ Vaughan has chusen another proaedureg I cannot be :39 kind with himo 

MIG Vaughan questions in particular certain assumtd population increases indicated‘ 

as possible in the Sprwiiald, Herring Cave area; We have cited an Page 4 of 

our Report that the passible stnual pupulation increase in this area 13 in 

the neighbourhood ef Tin M59 ¥augfian referred to a previous report by Pro~ 

fessor Stephensong «ha; by'the way, is not a Traffic Engineer, and nag not 

been retained to make any particular gsudies of that arga, 
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N _\ aha figurae whifih he fMr.Yaugh4n} quoted in his report, are figures fora» 

¢..: %y the Canadian Eng1naér;ng Ecngultants who made their foresastg whlsh was 
L

I 

in n:k¢teEy after tha U¢n*;3 of 19:1. Since then we had 3 Census in 1955, and 

j: aahle $1, page #99 of our report, suhstantiated_by a figure 52‘ immediately *

‘ 

f.i1uwing fhlfi Table; we L&Te gLv+n rbis information and breakdowns in figureafi
i

I 
(J 'h= +3r1ou3 Dapulatioz En-zaaaei etartisé from 18?1 to 1956a Ihe fore;&$t 

!

'

E 
a- rwi 3% “He C:%a*i;v Wmgircrvirg C.nsn1:ants ha$ been a 3% inrreaae of the *" 
3 _ ;:4»1h of rE;‘ fiHr:.pa}iran fi¢1Lf}fi‘;rfl& onlyo WE have qceted and g1V&n 

in r 'v;nvf, in the e w~?.qEe, the e;tua1 figure of 1956 and as CAR be seen 

f" - rL;‘ layer! th¢ ib;I*$@w h«9 a?Tflq:3f been 1% and not 3%. Thsrefoxrh it 

Er?fl€£t$ that should havg Egan uqedn 35 %n»
4 

3; ~ 
: 
ww }:ue been xaiiwfi TU magifi Efirfifilvfifl of facts, invesfigar% taste. I 

[-1 W 

in— 

L---

- 

r‘ 1 :?AS Pfia fianghin hagnfr fcuflfi 4r nanezsary to analyze our fignresg“ 

y’. ' ;: Ls ewer tbnge again on page £5?“
( ..« 

Aldrsmxn Iinjig “Y f;nd it ?é:y hard to follow these figuregc Wbuld
{ 

H:= Baum: Tfin page #$§ wa hafie bvoken down the population etatistics 

? The 7“&¢m 1871 Tu 19560 ThFE'&IE broken dawn as follows; Neva S?0tLi as l 

5 ' '::. fi¢1ifax County ani 1h? Hglifex Mbtcopclltan area Subdivizian 5D‘? which 

cfl:n::; Sprjfielfi and Earring flgfieom __...._ 

I1. 

Kiderman LLoyfi3 Winn metrics thsr? was an increase of fifljfram when to 

lb. Benn: WFr:m Ififil t: I??? ther3 has been an increase of 3% in the 
Z

I 

Hafifax Mbfropnlitan area.“ |.- ' 

Afldnrman Iloyda “F em 1951 to 1fi%fi?“ 

lfiu Beans min IQS1 to 1356; fa; the Métropolitan Halifix ¢re1, there "I 
ha: Fess an increase of ii.” 

Alfiernfin Iinyfit “Haw difi ynu a?riv€ at the 4%?“ 

Hf. Hanna “Yam multiply rh% figtr+ of 1941 by 1.04.”

~ Alderman Lloyd: WI think you saifi 1951 o¥er 1956.” g 

E

I 

Mr; Benn: Wfram 1951 until 1956; the Hbtrspolitan area hag increased 

fl!“-MI’: -]..'§'3',.C'0G in 1951 to 1549300 ii‘! 39.56, thé equivalent af an annual ingrgsagg of 
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ff: If you doubt my figfllfix, I would be glad to substantiate them.“ 

Aldernnn Lloyd: “Unfortunately, I am in the middle of you and the 

Hamyfir. I have to perform as an auditor but I am only trying to find a justiw 

fi.stion for your figures. This is a very important question whatever the 

tthltal aspocto may be. The oritiois E, Mr. Benn, have been based on your 

113filiti0fl3. 1 just want to be 5036 is to whether you and Mr.Vaughan are talk» 

Jffl about the same thingo” L*" 
Pb; Bonn: “Thai i3 what I am trying to find out, myself. I donft 

.n what he is talking shout.“ 

Aldszman Lloyd: ”I want to get what you are talking about, at the
I 

m'w*nt. Can I toko the 1645003, suttract from it 133,000, and I get 315000; 
i ‘I 

'%‘o a 51,000 incroaso in 1 Suyear period. That is an average inoroaae of 

300 pa: year; 6,000 per year over the base figure of 133,931 is what?” _

1 IE. fenn: "It is over 409w 

Alderman Lloyd: “Etta over 4% in that 5-year period. 13 that your 
‘

i 

.ut‘?"‘ ' 

Z

‘ 

Mr. Benn: "Yes, that is right.“ 
a

J 

Alflerman Lloyd; “Thank yang”
I 

1«t:.Bem:e: “Tho ms-ulation is 3 little bit different, we donit. 1.—:':k€-3 
_ 

-

‘ 

on average, we multiply by 1.4 and multiply it again five times by 104. Actually, 

1&6 way you figure, it would ho about 4§% to 5%, but if you apply the same 

reasoning to the figure of 133,008, because in the figures of 1956 and 1951 there. 

1: a difference of, rougblyg 35,000 over a lonyear period, you have a populam 

{inn increase of 3.5%. A3 you goo, the growth rate between 1951 and 1956 is; _ 1 

approximately, 30% bigger than the growth rate between 1941 and 1951. Is that 

torreot?" 
d, 

Aldernon.11oyds “This peroontage, certainly, justifies your argument.”
l 

Mr. Benn: "I don't want to get involved in any argument with any mem~ 

be: of the Council. I am trying to refute certain presentations made by anoth~ 

or ongineer, which are not based on any facts.“ 

Alderman Lloyd: “WE are not arguing with you, we will have that op- 

portunity'at 3 later date. Right now, I am dealing with facts.” 

Aldennan Hyman arrived 9;S0 P. M0 
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Mr. Benn: “I have prepired 3 report in answering }&.Yhughan.“ 

COMMENTS ON A BRlEI'PREP&REB B? I. . EAUGHAN, ON BEH&LF OF 
NORTH WEST ARM'BRIEGE COMMITTEE « MAY 25, 1960 - 
WHTMkHjflUi [ A$§9CIATFS. CONSULTTNG EEGINEERS, HALIFAX. N.S. 

_rjoAsInILITr ago; 
The Feasibility Study for a proposed North West Arm Bridge prepared and 

iubndttod by Whitman. Bean 5 Aisociifes, undor the towns of authorization 
iodiqatod on Page 1 on their report, is too result of very detailed investigow 
:.ons; studies and e¢tiooi=~. Baiod on considerable past experience the 
I:ts5t guthenfi? d'£a ond “ ‘:yoir=cn have been *oiontifioal1y and oomprohonsineu1I'- 
1» sompiled, ono1yiad.ani oz d.€u prowido all nooossary aterials for o teohni~ 
«ii; sound and onoiasoi gtudye 

§§IEF ON BEHdLF 0P;hORTB_FE3l~ARM BEEDGE GOMMTTEE. 

In a brief prepared ‘E I. Phiiig iaoghan. Consnlting_Engineer on behalf 
"Louomad Halifax: ig?d_—: flfifiifibqtfla as tho North Wost Arm Bridge Gommitteofl 

= ratio: unsuccessful attempt is being made to que$tion some of the population 
,:timotes and triffio growth figures detoloyed in the whitmon~Benn Study. 

Indeed, in hit brief, ihw J. Philip Vaughan apparently disregards authenu 
11+ and detailed stotirtios oomriled in Table 1 and Fig. 2 on Page 9 of the 
“magihiiity Study and indulges in oomplotoly arbitrary statements and 3peou1a~ 
Igvo anntentions. 

CIARTFICATIONS , 

On Page 2 of Mr. 3. Philip Vaughan‘s Brief, he questions in particular 
siu:oiamooi?% annual population increase indicated as possible for the Spry: 
I ;id Herring Cove Area d~ring tho first ten years of Bridge operation and 
';£or3 to the Stephenson Report on Redevelopment of Halifax, Page 16, which 
LL taro quotes the Ganidiin British Engineering Consultants using a probable 
;:owih rats of 3% for the notrogolitan population of Halifax, and other quarters 
furouring the use of o 2% growth rate onl.. 

Table l and Figura 2 of the Feaoibility Study compiles Population Statis- 
taos l8?l—1956 for the ?rovinoo of Nova Sootia, Halifax County and various parts 
of the Halifax Motropolitan Area. These statistics include figures for 1956 
which oero not available to the Canadian British Engineering Consultants and 
Er. Stephenson at the time of their report. 

Today, however, tho? are available and provide a good indication as 
Lo tho actual growth rate as oomparod with the forecast one. Indeed, as indioa~ 
{ad on Fig. 2 of tho FEasibi1iry'Study, the Haliax Metropolitan Area populaa 
tion based on 3% posoihlo growth rats forooart by fianadian Engineering Consult— 
ants has been exceeded in 1956 and oonsoquently the aotual growth rate is highe 
or than 3% and not smaller, as suggested by J. Philip Vaughan in his brief. 

Based on the population statistics. oompiled in Table 1 and Fig. 2 of ' 
the whicman—Benn Report, we have hero below given the actual growth rate 
for the various areas mentioned which are as follows: 

Nova Halifax Halifa: -Ciiy of Dartmouth Spryfield— Unincor- 
Sootia Countz__Mot, Area Halifax Herring Cove poratod 

1941 — 51 1% 33% 3% .9; 83-5 7% 
1951 .~ 55 1.6% 4% 4% '1..,o:>; 7% 7.5% 8%
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~oinrorpo*at&d suburban area. 
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Tr appears from the above figure? that, as mentioned before, the grcwth 
V53 far from decreasing to f%. in ioa:%3 from 

of .uo very high growth rate of the Ddtimnuth ind 
It is also of interest to note that tho Lctil Lo 4%, primaxi1y'beoa;oa 

;.pn1itioo of the unincorporated suburban area for the period oonsideroi ma: 
Icughiy ffi times larger than the population of Dartmouth and that in fo;:, 
~ko gsooth rate of thio area was also larger than that of Dartmouth. 

ihe “1mpoo5ih1e nature as 
.ewo: and water installations and other services" alleged by 3. Philip 
Inf! 

This 
.oth rate was even higher for the Spryfio1d—Horring Gave Area in spite of 

to Suitability for housing development, stroet grades. Vaughan 
Pogo 4 of his Brief, and which, apparently, should have encouraged futumo 

= alder; to look elseuhoro. 
‘I 
L- 

niosorgoratod iooozhin awe; and i 
’a- the period 1%56~l@6i io substantially equal if not higher than 

' 

P. 

--I‘. 

JLJ 

iqn. 

<.~."o? : .;.r;:'.'1z1'-.>.f.‘: wtfil 
'oo1h raro figoroi indicated heforo. 

’ iov the ao3tmwd.populafion increase during the first ten ytéii
\ 

niifj 

,+ firvolopfid on the basis of the figures 

to believe that the growth rate for the 
‘oularly the 5PPYfie1duHorring dioa loose are suffiniant iniioo i C 

or": 
those 

dod 3bG¢fiy until 1956. 

Sinro, in the future, the “rugged” nature in the Spryfiold-Herring Tove 
bound to remain unchanged, the only reason for a rapid decrease of 

vlitiou groofh would be lack of adequate and convenient access to the rear 
to be anticipated if a Bridge over the North Hoot Arm is not being 

it in thfi very near future. On the other hand, provided convenient icooso 
ihs roar of the Halifax area is not only maintained, but improved, it is 
3 evident that the rapid rate of population increase in this area will not 

in the future, but may even accelerate over and abowo tho 

'* ' 
-' *.~ .. l_L—iJ_§:~.-x_; 

‘:1
u 

go 8% or econ 
of hxiflgo 

¥1{l0Ho Instead, the authors of the Fasibility Report decided to to 1ath~ 
#0flifiY?&ti?& in their forecasts and to base their traffic estimates on ?% 
owed annual increase, which is oven slightly lower than the actual recorded 
for the period 1o41~195o.

~ in wiow of the foregoing, it would be fully justifiable to u 

estimated toll revenues and analysis of bridge earnings most 
used in the Foaoibility Study nod 

those arbitrarily advanced by Mr. 1. Philip Vaughan in his Brief. 
Ccoooqoently, 

In arrive at a different and much iowor growth rate figure of 2%. used by 
J. Philip Vaughan in his firiof, several basic errors have been ommnitted. 

'. 

:51‘ 3 

the 

To begin with, statistical data available to the public and more partioularg 
included in the Foasihi ity Study have been disregarded in suggesting an 
itvary growth rate figuro without even attempting to verify or justify it. 

In addition, the obvious distinction Between the smaller growth.rato of 
total Halifax Motropolitin Area including Halifax County and the higher 

growth rate of the Suburban Area and particularly the Spryfielduflerring Cove 
15.4 if 31.9 which we are Concernod with. has been omitted, although all pertinent 
information was contained in the Foasibiiity Study. 

of bridge earnings have been 
Hiviug adopted a fiotioioos growth rate; estimated toll rovonoes.anBinilyso3 

developed. which obviously are meaningless in 
viow of the arbitrary assumptions on which these calculations wore mode. 

ff - 
I‘ .\.‘._ 

re 
‘ I _!I 

Finally, it is completely impossible to determine a bridgo location for 
::mom traffic benefit by'tho pattern of desire lines as suggested by J. P. 

Fiughan on Page 5 of his Brief. 
1* ‘-1 

Such bridge location is determined on the 
of all the variables involved. A: a matter is of rathor complex analysis maximom_traffio benefit appear; to be faot, fhe optimum Bridge location for 

somewhat South of Oakland Road and not Earth of it, as indioated in the Brief. 
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my 26, 1950. 

=' 
. §_{;_F!‘L'?I.U’.‘.'::Ix’J!~I:'~‘\._ 

Since our qualifications and those of our associates were known by you 
grior to our selection and authorization to proceed with the Feasibility 
fihofiy, it is, we believe, unnecessary to insist again on the wealth of expe:~ 
flange being used in oarrying out this Study. A great number of similar assignu a 

want: have in the past been suooeoefully completed by us or our associates, 1 

and we are confident that the findings and reoomendations made in our Feesiu 
oilifv Study for a proposed North West Arm.Bridge are fully justified, and, 3 

a3 described, will permit revenue bond financing. Indeed, any unnecessary
I 

delay in the construction of suoh a bridge may oonstitute an impediment to 
the future growth of the Spryfieldmflorring Cove Area and deprive the City of II ¢a1ifax_cf numerous adnanteges more epooifioally mentioned in the report,

' 

Respectfully submitted, 

WBETMEN, BENN 5 ASSOCIATES P.A.Bmm,P.$g, 
Vip the iayova “Ike source of your figures for the Herring 

':?e—3;:yfie1d area, is what?” 

Mr. Benn; “The source is the Census figures, which were made anailw 

-52% to we and from whioh'we have made tho breakdown given, here, in this 

(I ' Ia E I: 
I3
3 

His Worohip the Mxyors "In the Herring Coveuspryfield Area is the I

I 

~ - listed separately?” ' 

i . 

. _ . , , H r 

Mr. Benn: %we have defined a oortain area there, which is normolly I
1 

“noun 4" the Spryfieidufierring fiove Aree,and we used these figures.“
I 

His worship the Boyorg “Those figures you got from the Census.“
' 

Mr, Benn then recited his figures shown in the Table, and continued; I 

n_-r ¢ vopeit, these are figuwos which are taken from Census data. we included 

when in our report, and anybody who wanted to analyze the report had these 

figures available, and there is no particular engineering knowledge required 

to inalyre them, It appears from the rough figures that the growth rate of 

the Eelifax Metropolitan area, apart from increasing 2%, as it, Vaughan would 

Elke to have it, increased from 33 to 4%, and this increase is due, primarily, flf 

Eeoause of the very high growth rate of the Dartmouth and unincorporated subura 

It is, also, of interest 

unincorporated suburban iron for the 

cne half thnes larger than the population of Dartmouth. 

to note that the total population of the 

period considered was, roughly, two and 

Consequently, the : 

rite of growth of Derunouth could not influence considerably the rate of giowth 

of the suburban area. The growth rate was eeen higher for the Spryfie1d~ 

~6l9= 
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h frifig Cove area, in spite of, and I quote Hr.Vaughan's report,‘the almost im- 

} .'ih1e nature as to the suitability for housing development, street grades, 

r¢mr= ani water installations and other services‘, alleged by M. Philip Vaughan 
to Page 4 of his Brief, and which, apparently, should have encouraged all those 

who built houses in thie area to go somewhere else. However, they went to 

t3r Spryfieldwflerring Cove area. There are sufficient indications to believe 

t‘ - fhe growth rate for the uninrorporated suburban area and, particularly, 

t‘ Spryfield-Herring Gave area for the period 1956 to 1961, is substantially 

e,»aE, if not higher, than those recorded to 1956. Since, in the future, the 

r-ggri nature in the Spryfield~Herring Cove area is bound to remain unrhenged, 

1; anly reeeon even for 3 rapid decrease of population growth, such as, for ~ 
ir :AfiUé3 the 3% would be the lack of adequate and zonvenient access to the 

1' xi Halifax and to be intieipated if a bridge over the North West Arm is 

n== aeing built in the very near future. On the other hand, provided Con?eDieflt 

5 J to the rest of the Halifax area, even if it is not only maintainefl but 

i-_$'VE39 it is quite evident that the rapid rate of population increase in 3 
tL.: area will not only continue well in the future, but may even aosolerete 

v--r ioi above the growth-rate figures indicated before. 

“In View of the foregoing, and these are facts and figures taken from 

L-J t}; Feiaus, it would he fu1.y justifiable for us to use 8% or even 9% for the 

hvge annual-population increase during the first 10 years of the bridge operations. 

Ir*:=ai we have decided to be rather conservative in our forecast and to base 

or: friffio estimate on f%, as to annual increase; and this figure is even elightw 

1, 1-.:-.o;o~ than the aotoia. M.-..w-eee one for the period 1941 3. 1955, whioh 13 3% " 

3.113 73%-%.°" 

Alderman Lloyd: “At that particular point, there has been some queE— iv 

ting reieed about this ty another epeeker tonigbt.Now, on the ?% — whet tactics 

do you use to increase this from the efiperience of, say, the last 5 years? The 

anniil increase, you said, nee 5%.” 

Mr. Benn: “The annual increase, I said, was 7%.“ 

Aldenwen Lloyd: “And the future increase you expected to be from 

"620-
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Mr. Benn; ‘No, I think thfiifighgiiflg I may have to clarify it, I~~~ 

~~ ~~~~~ 

am analyzing the Spryfia1d~He??iog Cove a:ea,only.“ 

Alderman Lloyd: “would to; Spxyfie1d—Herring Cove area be in thifi 

T Tie #1 as part of the uninzorpcrztofl area?"
I 

Mr. Benn: “It is part of are unincorporated. Now, I have figures 

for the Spryfield-Herring Cove ares.“ 

Alderman Lloyd: "Betaase aha: unincorporated area increased an I'- 

*:3ge of 1,446 in the laat 5-year p&riod.“ 

His Worship the biayor-2 '""Eh,='. ».;_‘:l'iH':o‘!‘pOI’3Lt€d area, Aldezrmn, is that 

affii notaids the City of Halifaxo Thai is all the Bounty aroaofl 

Alderman Lloyos “That iu the enfiire County area?“ . 

E15 Worship the Mayor: “Thai is right." 

Mr. Benn: “No, it is the entire County area visioned in Subdivision 

Thin only.” 

His Worship the bhyorz ”Subdi¢ision ED” is what section?” 

Pk» Benn; “Subdivision “D? is only part of Halifax Countyo” 

His Worship iho Mayor: “Not the eastern portion?” 

bk; Benn: “No. You see in Table $1, we give the total for the Halifax 

politon area 13?,0fiC, cod the Haiifxx County 162,000.“ 

Aldern5n.Ilofd: "And this Subdivision 7D‘ is a Census area, is it?“ 

Eta Benn: "Subdivision “D? i; the so-called Mbtropolitan area.” 

Alderman Lioyfls "The€a figureo were drawn from a tabulation in re~ 

‘ to 't1'.I.is§ e‘:.r‘e~:§e. bounda.I"y 1iIr:—.=g'"" 

NB; Bonn: “YES, taken from Subdivision 'D'." “ 

Aldernmn Lloyd: “Now you are talking about an area within that areacm 

Mr. Bonn; "TTat is correct. on Table #1 those figures have noé been “F 
givsn, unfortunately. If I hafl expectsd thifi examination, if I may 50; we would 

haoe given you the figura. Howsvero the difference of this figure is given on 

Figure #2, in a graph form, moi this graph is reasonably accurate, at least 

within the toloranoes we do calculateg Aiiermang and this graph, l9d1, we StaPt 

at the bottom soothing botwoen 35000 anfl #3000; let us say it is 306, 33600;
: 

in 1951 the graph shows something between 8,000 and 9,000, and I arrive at 8,400;
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in 1956 the graph shows betwuon 10,930 and 20,000, and I arrive at 11,530.” 

His Worship the Bhyur: “Could I ask you a further question, It. 

Benn? You say, here, in this sentence, ‘to base the traffic estimates on 

?E'. Is there another factor included in that, other than a more population
' 

1n3rea3&?" 

Fh. Bonn: “The only faster inoludod there is the population increase 

tasod-in part on Census data.” ',, 

Hi? Wozship the Huger: “Bo you add anything? Mr. Vaughan ha; nude 

2 ;al:ula1lon of an inorooso in Motor Vehicle registration. Do you inolude 

yLjt in your 7%?” 

Mr. Benn: "No, we don‘t.“ 

Aldorman Lloyd: "Tho City'Nknngor explains to me that Subdivision 

FR‘ io on the City side of the Horhonfg and only when you speak about the un- 

inrcsporotod aroo. Is that oorroots Mn. Manager?“ 

“Yoo.“ City Manag or: 

Mr. Benn: “WE inoludod Dartmouth and the other area,whioh is gen- 

erolly oonfined in the Halifax Motropolitan area.” | 

Aldorman Lloyd: “Does Subdiviuion 

portions, at least the County portions. of the Dartmouth side of the Harbour?“ 

M. Bonn: "No. It include: only the Dartmouth lakes area.” 

Alderman Lloyd: “That doosntt include the Town of Dartmouth neooo— 

ourily the Metropolitan area?“ 

Mr. Benn: “Right.” 

Aldomnn Lloyd: “But Subdirision 'D‘ includes only the areas lying 
I

I 

outside boundary line of the City of Halifax, on the Halifax side of the Har- 

bour. Is that correct?" I 
His Worship the Mayor; ”No. It includes all the lbtropolitan area

A 

of Halifax outside the incorporated district of Halifax City and Town of Dart- 

mouth. Is that correct?" 

Mr. Benn: “Yes. Now. may I repeat again, based on those figures, 

there .has been an 8% increase in the Spryfie1d~Herring Cove area from 1941 

to 1951, and a ?%% annual increase during 1951 to 1956.“ 
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Alderman Lloyd; “was there a sudden rise from 1951, 195?, 1953 and ~ 

then did it level off?" 

Mr. Benn; "No. Tho Figure #3; which gives the diagramfi ahows you 

a pfaotioally steady rise between 19419 1951, and a slightly slower rise bon- 

twoen 1951 and 1956. Th: inolinohicn of this line indicates the rate of growth. 

Any'ang1€3 to this lino will ehow you whothor there has been a suddon incroaio, 

0“ 3 iuifien d:3roa3o.W 
l" 

Alderman Lloyd: “Your lino is projected on annual figures?” 

Mr” Benn: “ihe line botwoon 1941 and 1956 is based on actual figures, 

on fie-=11';~:‘:J..3 fig1:re:+. 9 *1’ 

Alderman Lloyd: was you plottod your positions with your line right 

aoxo3s the apical” 

Mr. Benn; "Right." 

Alderman Lloyflé “And you don't find any substantial inoroass in 

on? 593?, and a losoor one in another?” I 

in» Bonn: “I don‘t think wo have attempted to go every yearo we took 

LR» fiooeos of 1941 and the Consua of 19515 wo based oursolves on facts. we i 

donit lame any othor Census between 1941 and 1951." r

' 

Alderman Iloyds “Thcroforoy you have projected your line betwfiong 

you Lara drawn'a graph u 3 space longth, from a point in 1951 to a point in , 

1956, and it does not portray any Variotions in that percentage, from 1951 to 

1956. I3 that right, M. Boon?“ 
Mr“ Benn: “Right. Consequently, evaluating the growthy which has 

taken place in the last few yoirs in tho Hilifax Metropolitan area; it was our . I 

considered opinion that those 8% or ?§% increases have continued up to 1961. 

Howovor, wo havonit made use of these big figuresu We have reduced this figure 1’ 

and went down to T%, which we consider to be a conservative evaluationa At thiz 

point I would liko to clarify another point which has been brought up by other 

speahsro. Everybody seams to think that what we forecast, hero, is the costi- 

tude of having a population of 50,300 by 1991. Again, Mr. Vaughah should hava 

been able to follow this, in this report. On page #11, of our roportfi we say 

a population numbering 50,006, or moro, is entirely feasible in the Spryfieldm 
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bridge and tho traffic potontial of 4 bridge- - that is all. we dido‘t go 

into very many dotaili as far as the nature of the terrain is oonaornedf or as 

fa~ &E desirability of development, and so on. we just based Gurifilvre on 

pw'o fa ts; fasts which aro given by fionsus. Admittedly, there is a certain 

area which is rugged. Nevertholessg construction has been going one Adnatteou 

1?» tho traffic problem in this City is getting worse, nevertheless; yo; con; 

tioue to build there and the populition growth is bigger than the one ordered "' 

by us in the near fatureu 393 base. on tnoio facts, we can only assume that“ ,1. 

pzovidad across is given to this area, i similar, or maybe a slightly highezg 

pupulition growth will be taking place there over the next ton or twelve years: 

0V“i0U?1Y» if ‘?0fl will h&Vo A Rotmry'whiro will not be able to congeat any 

t: ffio, and you will not allow this area to develop, this ?% figuxei dooznft 

mean anyThing,boI the assumption is that it is in the interest of this overall 

population to dorolop this area and to hares as we call, a dormitory there be~ 

9409?, apoarontly3.yoa have to go mush farther away in order to get this dormi— 

t :y. 303 booed on these faoto, it is Absolutely, conservatively reasonable 

to exprrt this growth. Now; agiins it is feasible that you can have 56,000 

there by 1991a or it i3 feasible that you'may have only 40,000 or 53,303” For 

1.-E tho purpose of our study, this 50.300 figure which is quoted hero) 1: porpo2$~ 

less. .is long as there will be a population of 30,000 to 323000 by 1980, or 1975, 

this is enough so jurtify, oaroingswiso, a bridge over the North Host Arma 

“I would like to oonflonse in a aummary, here, various errors whioh have 

been made by Mr. Vaughan. I will assue that these errors have been unintention» 

al, possibly by ‘look of experience. To begin with, statistical dati available 

‘.3 to the publio andg more particularly; included in the feasibility study, has'beo- 

disregarded in suggesting an arbitrary growth rate figure without EVEH attemptw 
I’ 

ing to verify or justify it. In addition, the distinction between the smaller 

growth rate of the total Halifax Hotropolitao area, including Halifax City, 

and the higher growth rate of the suburban.area and, particular1y5 the Spryfie1d~ 

Hbrring core area, which we are concerned with, has been omitted, although all 

pertinent information was containefl in the feasibility study. Having idopted 

a fiotioious growth rate of 2%, estimitefl sure revenues and analyses of bridge 
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earnings ha?e been dooelopod by Hr.V;ggban which, obviously, are meaning1%:: 

in vlow of the arbitrary assmnption on which these calculations were mliz. 

Finally, it is completely impossible to determine a bridge location fox m;Iimum 

traffic benefit by the pattern of dagire line, as is suggested by }fi.?augtgn, 

on page #5 of his Brief. That bridge location is determined on the boaia oi 

rather a oomplox analysis of all the wariables involved. As a matter of fiot, 

the optional bridge location for maximum traffic benefit appears to be eomeo 

wfiat south of Oakland Road, and not north of it, as indicated in the Brlef. 

“I would like to take thie opportunity to coment on other scotements 

which have been modo, here; (1) Mr. Kinigsberg referred to impreqemencg gf 

part of the Rotary concerned. I would like to refer Mr. Kanigsberg to page #11 

of our report, whifih specifically states that the relief of traffic oonge€tLon 

for vetiolem anterjng the Armdalo Rotary via the Herring Cove Road, a cooditxon 

wbi L 15 ilcoady'serious &fld which will progressively worsen ae tho volume of 

traffic increases. The condition is a basic one related to the 1Apa£1ty'of 

which sorve the Armdale Rotary, and enter into downtown Hillfixe 

-_erwiso saying, it is quite poaoible to improve the Rotary. A 

fact, there is 3 Master Plan whioh shows an improvement by bridging the Rotary, 

but this improvement will have very little benefit on the traffic tongeotion 

beoauso the streets from the Rot$ry'to the City are congested; and ouleas the 

stroets are widened, at a very big expense for the City, you oannot,baai;glly, 

in:.p:-ova the Rotary’. 

I believe I answered the question about the 2% increase of your expéri, 

M. Kanigfiberg. I will be glad to give more detailed information about that. 

As far as the so—oa11ed qualification of “bad land‘ and ‘good landt is concerned, 

wo tried to base ourselves again on facts. I must say, at this point, I am not 

a real astate developer, and I don't know, of course, what is going to happen 

there frmn year to year, but I can just rofer to certain developments which 

take place ohroughcut Canada. Nb have fbe British properties in Vancouver, 

which are quite similar, I would say-much nurse, than the land conditions west 
.-1L of the North Hbst.Anm Bridge. It is not only rugged and rocky, it is n11 y 

which is very expensive; and in spite of the fact the construction of the Lion“; 

Gate Bridge hag caused a tremendous development of the British propezties, and 
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